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SUNIL RAMCHAND JOINS VT GROUP AS
PRESIDENT AND CHIEF GROWTH OFFICER
Defense Industry Leader to Serve on Executive Leadership Team
and Board of Directors
Chantilly, VA, October 30, 2018: VT Group, a premier middle-market technology
integrator and C4ISR solutions and services provider to the Federal government, is
pleased to announce the appointment of Sunil Ramchand as President and Chief
Growth Officer, and a member of its Board of Directors. Ramchand will take on
responsibility for the strategic growth of the VT Group enterprise, to include both
corporate and business development.
Ramchand is the former Chief Executive Officer of Mission Essential, a company he led
from 2015 to 2018 and transformed into the global language and cultural advisory
services leader, a trusted analytic and operational partner to the
Intelligence Community, and an industry-leading provider of ISR information
management solutions.
“I am pleased to welcome Sunil to VT Group,” said John Hassoun, President and CEO,
VT Group. “His transformative leadership, strong business acumen, and deep industry
expertise will be a catalyst to accelerate VT Group’s growth in new and existing
markets.”
Prior to joining Mission Essential in 2009, Ramchand held both military and civilian
leadership positions at the White House during the Administrations of Presidents
Clinton, Bush, and Obama. He is a military veteran and seasoned Defense executive
with policy, strategy, and acquisition experience. Ramchand served as an active
duty naval surface warfare officer and later as a Defense Department civilian. He holds
degrees from the U.S. Naval Academy and Harvard University, and is a Board member
of the Navy League of the United States.
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About VT Group
Headquartered in Chantilly, VA, VT Group is a leading technology integrator with close
to 50 years’ experience delivering technology and C4ISR solutions to solve the complex
challenges faced by our government and commercial customers. As an end-to-end
provider of integrated information systems and technology engineering and integration
solutions, VT Group operations span more than 80 locations and over 580 employees
throughout the world. For more information on VT Group, visit us at www.vt-group.com.
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